



BeeWell Coaching Membership 
Register your interest click here  

Hi! I’m Rob Bee 
I live a healthy, productive and joyful life.

It wasn't always like this… in my early 60s, I was depressed, overweight, and 
in constant arthritis pain. 

I’d sort of ‘given up’! Thinking ...“Oh well, I've had a good life, let's see if I 
can just exist now until I die”!! 


Really!!


The final straw was being prescribed ridiculously strong, brain-numbing 
painkillers and being told “It’s just going to get worse Rob, surgery is an 
option”.




https://theartofhealth.ck.page/5ac07cd25b


8 years later - Wehey! I’m just getting started! 


According to the Fitbit Watch my children gave me last year, 
I’m in the top 1% of people my age for cardiovascular 
health now!


Idea! 
I’ve got this brilliant idea… what if I could help other people to really be 
well and live up to their full potential?  

To be healthier, slimmer and more switched on using the simple and doable 
methods that I infuse my own life with?


No more feeling rundown, anxious and defeated by life! 

No more being overwhelmed with all the diets, difficult exercises and crazy 
quick fix ideas we’re bombarded with.


...This got me thinking. 

What if we created a community of like minded people, guiding, helping and 
supporting each other to become our best selves - and getting slimmer and 
happier in the process!


People going from… having low self-esteem, avoiding wearing fitted clothes, 
feeling tired and sometimes avoiding social occasions… 
Suffering in silence more often than not!


To feeling good, wearing great clothes, feeling full of energy, looking great 
and raring to go! 🤸 


Ha ha you’ll never tire of hearing people say  
‘wow! You look well’ 😊  

My vision 
I can see people everywhere living free of pain, 



taking less medications, and thriving.


I can see happy doctors and medical professionals with a reduced 
workload… Dealing with infectious disease, accidents and congenital 
illnesses… Not the man-made maladies that fill their waiting rooms today! 
(Diabetes, obesity cardiovascular, liver, …even some cancers)


• [I do believe doctors are Lifesavers– My background/Family is all medical profession. But 
they are too quick to prescribe drugs that mask the problems, that don’t address the 
root causes of problems] 

Imagine people living longer, staying well right to the end… And becoming 
an asset to their children in old age - not a liability!


Invitation  
What do you think? Would you like to be a part of this?

I’m looking for founding members who will help give this beautiful idea 
wings.


BeeWell Coaching will be a low-cost monthly membership where people 
learn how to really thrive in their lives. 


I teach all natural, science based solutions for many of the common ailments 
that beset many people.


• Weight loss

• Positive mindset issues

• Joint pain

• Cardiovascular fitness

• Pre-Diabetes

• Type 2 Diabetes management


I've created short courses in the past (Feel Fab in Five and Change your 
ways in 30 days), but what I have learned is that this process of change to 
thriving and feeling great is never a quick fix!

It's a lifestyle change that takes time.


...but it doesn't have to be difficult.




I’ll be your guide and mentor, and I’ll encouraged you and make things 
fun. 

But here's the thing, you’ll have an influence on where this 
vision goes… 

You can tell me what you need and want, what works and 
what doesn’t.


It’ll be such a brilliant way to step into being your ‘best-self’ 
and to be involved in something that really matters in the 
world.


Also, the very low founding member price £14 per month 
(one coffee a week!) will be yours for good. You’ll never pay a penny more.  
When we launch to the public in September it will be £27 a month.


As the program expands, improves and develops, you will always have 
special VIP access to all the new bonuses and improvements.


This founding member price will be yours for life …for the entirety of your 
much longer, much happier life! You’ll be ‘grandfathered in’ as they say.


As the program expands, improves and develops, you will always have 
special VIP access to everything new.


Action! 🤸 
So, if you’d like to be a part of this, if you’d like to connect with your own 
best self, and help others to do the same in the future, Click on this link to 
register your interest:


https://theartofhealth.ck.page/5ac07cd25b


Yours in health.


phone: +44 7850 436482             web: https://theartofhealth.fit           email: rob@theartofhealth.fit

https://theartofhealth.ck.page/5ac07cd25b
https://theartofhealth.fit/


Rob x


ps We’re planning to open on June 30th.


pps you’re never too old to start this wonderful process. I was 62 and several 
of my ‘Art of Health’ clients are in their 70s and 80s 😊


